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I.          Welcome and Introductions 
a.  Appoint volunteer to take minutes/attendance 
b. Introductions/Attendees   
c. Revisions/Additions to Agenda? 

• A discussion of collaborations/potential merger of Resource Review & Bibliography 
Committee and Publications Committee was added to the agenda.  

II.         Minutes of Previous Meeting (ALA Midwinter 2015 Virtual Meeting) 
 The minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
 
III.        Continuing Business 

a.  Website- Beth Sheehan 
i. Beth reviewed the ANSSWeb statistics report, which continues to show positive increases in the 

number of views and visitors, Facebook “Likes” and Twitter “Followers”.  
 

b. ANSS Currents- Erin Pappas and Louisa McMurray 
i. Content for Fall 2015 issue 
• Message from the Chair 
• Preliminary Midwinter meeting schedule 
• Reports from standing committee meetings, subcommittees, task forces  

o Fall reports from past chair (they were chair during Annual) 
o Chairs rotate after Annual 

• Reports from discussion groups 
• AAA and ASA Liaison reports 
• Reviews from Resource Review & Bibliography Committee  

o Karen Evans and Nancy Skipper will write a review of a Criminal Justice resource 
o Helen Clements will write a review of PolicyMap.  

• Member profile  
o Celia Emmelhainz will write a profile of Juliann Couture, with interviewee approval.  

• Membership news and notes (new jobs, publications, etc)- Miriam Rigby  
• Articles  

o Solicit volunteers to write articles from the Committee. Also, ask Committee members to 
be on the look-out for any good article ideas from other members (e.g., did you have a 
great conversation at the Social about a project a fellow librarian is doing? Follow-up 
with them suggesting they turn it into a Currents article) 

o Potential recurring columns  
§ Tech Corner 

• There is no official Tech Corner volunteer. Helen Clements mentioned 
that RRB has talked about doing a column about mapping and statistical 
tools (ie. PolicyMap, Data Planet, ProQuest Statistical Insight). They are 
not sure if it will be ready for Fall Currents, Helen may write up 
something.  



 
§ History Corner- This may evolve into a column about ANSS member librarians’ 

histories and memories of ANSS. Beth will contact a few long-time members (ie. 
Sally Wilson Weimer, Wade Cotter, Chris Smith, Janet Steins) to request brief 
interviews for quotes (starting with memories of ANSS social).  

o Spencer Acadia will write a long article on teaching SPSS to graduate students 
§ Follow-up for the spring will be discussed at ALA Midwinter- could have someone 

look into writing an article about R. 
• Notice of ANSS publications (when applicable)  

o E.g., New publications on ANSSWeb such as Toolkits, Bibliographies, etc. 
• Social photo spread 
• Candidate statements  

o Contact Nominating Committee chair for these 
• Report on Annual program  

o Contact Conference Program Planning Committee chair 
Anticipated publication date is mid-October with submission due 4 weeks prior. Hailey will send 
deadlines.  
 
ii. Seeking another Pubs Committee member to assist with Currents.  
  We are looking to increase our Currents editorial team size by bringing on another assistant editor 
starting right away with the Fall issue (can be pushed back to Spring issue if needed). Depending on 
aptitude/interest this could be help with copyediting, layout, or logistics. Possibility of becoming full 
editor in the future. This is a really great way to serve the section, it’s interesting work, and you can put 
it on your c.v.! Expect a flurry of activity in Fall (early/mid October) and Spring (mid/late April) at 
publication deadlines.  
  The current editorial team is: Hailey Mooney, Erin Pappas, and Louisa McMurray. Erin will be 
transitioning out of this role after the Fall issue. 
 
iii. Currents editors meeting – We will hold a virtual meeting later this summer to discuss publication 
details for the Fall issue. Contact Hailey Mooney if you are interested in joining. 
 
c.  ANSS Currents Discoverability Taskforce status update- Michelle Guittar 
 No update/report. 

 
 d.  Archiving ANSS digital content status update- Beth Sheehan 

Beth has drafted a proposal for policies and procedures regarding archiving ANSS digital 
content in the ALA Institutional Repository. This will be discussed by the Review and Planning 
Committee to determine which committee/roles will be responsible for digital archiving.  

IV.        New Business 
a. “Plan for Excellence Implementation Reports” Brainstorming Discussion: ANSS Publications 

Committee Contributions - Beth Sheehan 
i. Instructions: Discuss how your committee’s activities/programs/initiatives completed 

July 2014 through June 2015 fit into the ACRL Plan for Excellence goals and 
objectives (http://www.ala.org/acrl/aboutacrl/strategicplan/stratplan).  

For the "Plan for Excellence Implementation Reports," Erin Gratz needs a report in 
narrative sentence format by July 17, 2015, with specific things that the committee did to 
meet objectives. Beth and Erin Pappas will work on this. It was mentioned that Currents 



and the ANSS website are very good professional tools. Examples of contributions 
include: 

 
a. Make information about research tools and resources available to members- Currents 

and website are a good means of disseminating work by other ANSS committees. 
b. Open access- freely available newsletter. 

 
b. Call for new Publications Committee co-chair/co-web editor “in training” 2015-2016 - Beth Sheehan 

i. Beth’s term on ANSS Publications Committee ends June 30, 2016. Seeking volunteer to 
train for co-web editor duties during July 2015- June 2016. Interested people should let 
Beth or Erin Gratz know. 
 

c. Potential Merge of Resource Review and Bibliography and Publications?  
i. The committee discussed the importance of collaboration and communications with the 

RR&B committee, and the need for more consistency with how we work with this 
committee. Difficulties can arise if committee leadership is unresponsive. There was 
discussion about whether this cooperation might be made smoother if RR&B and 
Publications Committees merged.  
 
Concerns about a merger of the committees were that it would diminish the number of 
committees people can be on, and may overwhelm an already busy Publications 
Committee with coordination of RR&B duties in addition to other responsibilities.  
 
Instead of a merger, we can ensure that we continue informal, regular overlap of 
membership between the committees, and communication between Currents editors and 
RR&B committee leaders can continue. For example, a Currents editor should continue 
to attend RR&B committee meetings, as check and balance to keep correspondence 
going and remind people of deadlines. 
 

ii. RR&B would benefit from guidelines about early deadlines for reviews. RR&B reviews 
need to be written far enough in advance of the Currents deadline that committee 
members can read them and provide feedback to the authors. Currents editors can 
assist with this by sending out save the date e-mail reminders in advance, as well as 
periodic reminders leading up to the deadlines, perhaps targeting RR&B members 
specifically in addition to the general listserv.  
 

d. Discussion of setting up an internal online space for ANSS members to rate or discuss 
tools/resources. 

i. Wait for ALA Connect replacement? Or potentially could do this using Wordpress comments, if 
password-protection is an option. Web editors can investigate potential options. 

 
  

V. Further Announcements and Adjournment  


